


HelpNow’s Complete Learning System is divided into 3 mutually-reinforcing 

sections: Expert Help, Study, and Collaborate.



Choose grade level

and subject

Bilingual

tutor

option

Connect to

a live tutor

Live Tutoring: Connect with a live tutor for homework and other 

academic assistance.

Use the Java 

based

classroom



SkillSurfer: A library of practice tests, lessons, and videos patrons 

can use for independent practice and connect with a live tutor when 

needed.



SkillSurfer Lesson Example

Connect with a live 

tutor at any time for 

additional assistance.

The lesson you are 

working on will 

automatically appear in 

the classroom.



Practice test introduction and summary page: Patrons are able to 

connect directly with a live tutor from the summary page for additional 

assistance.



Writing Lab: Available 24/7 for writing. Response by the next 

business day.



Example of Writing Lab Feedback

Important note: Tutors do NOT edit papers, but provide guidance on how to correct errors.



Important note: Tutors do NOT provide answers, but rather provide guidance.

Send Question: Available 24/7 for academic questions. Response 

by the next business day.



Foreign Language Lab: Provides assistance with Spanish 

language homework or for those who wish to brush up on Spanish 

language skills.



Flashbulb: A unique flashcard authoring tool, and 24-7 access to an 

extensive flashcard library.



eParachute: Learn more about yourself and appropriate majors or 

career choices.

Co-founded by Richard Bolles author of What Color is Your Parachute?



MEET: An online meeting room for students to collaborate on 

projects and assignments.



Brainwave: A unique, animated note-taking tool for concepts that require a 

more visual understanding.



Cloudpack: Use to store classroom materials, documents, and web pages 

so you can share them with your tutor during a session.



Adult Learning Center: Adult tutoring, test prep, and a unique 

academic skills center featuring live, online tutors.



High School Equivalency Test Preparation: Study materials, 

practice tests and the ability to connect with a live, online tutor for 

help with GED, TASC, and HiSET.



US Citizenship Test Preparation: Study materials, practice tests 

and the ability to connect with a live, online tutor for help with the US 

Citizenship Test.



Microsoft Office Help: Online resources and the ability to connect 

with a live, online tutor for help with Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.



Career Resources: Organized by general job site, job site for 

recent grads, and job sites for veterans.



Write a Winning Resume: Includes resources, resume templates, 

a resume lab, and live resume assistance.



Brainfuse Mobile App: Anywhere access to live tutoring, mobile 

writing lab, and more! Available in the iTunes and Google Play 

stores.


